
Множественное число 
существительных
(Особые случаи)



a child children

a man men

a woman women

a mouse mice



This is a funny man. 
The man is short.    
The man is fat.    
The man is nice.

These are funny men. 
The men are short.    
The men are fat.     
The men are nice.



This is a woman.   
This is a nice woman. 
This is a happy 
woman.

These are women.   
These are nice women. 
These are happy 
women.



This is a nice child.   
This is a funny child. 
The child is happy.         
I like the child.

These are nice children.   
These are funny children. 
The children are happy.       
I like the children.



I see a nice little mouse. 
It’s a funny little mouse. 
The mouse is happy. 

I see nice little mice. 
They are funny mice.  
The mice are happy.



a snowman snowmen

a postman postmen

a business man business men

a policeman policemen



a sheep sheep

a fish fish

a deer deer



This is a sheep.   
This is a little sheep. 
This is a nice sheep. 
I like the sheep.

These are sheep.        
These are little sheep. 
These are nice sheep.    
I like the sheep.



I see a fish.            
I see a big fat fish. 
The fish is funny.  
The fish is blue 
and orange.           
I like the fish.

I see two fish.                   
I see two big fat fish. The 
fish are funny.  The fish 
are blue and orange.                         
I like the fish.



I see a deer.             
I see a nice deer. 
The deer is brown.  
I like the deer.

I see two deer.            
 I see two nice deer. 
The deer are brown.    
I like the deer.



a goose geese

a tooth teeth

a foot feet



Old Woman has got a white goose. 
She has got a grey goose, too.        
She has got two merry geese.



I’ve got a grey goose. I’ve got a white goose. 
I’ve got two funny geese. I love my geese.



I can see two geese. They are funny geese.  
I see a white goose. I see a grey goose. 



This is a big toy tooth.This is a little toy tooth.
These are good toy teeth. 



I see two big teeth. I see one little tooth. 
I see three nice white teeth. Not a bad 
little tooth. Not bad big teeth.



This is a little foot. 
This is a pink foot.

These are little feet. 
These are pink feet.



I see three feet. These are three funny feet. 
Two feet are small. One foot is big.


